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Zicka Homes can build to any 
specifications within any of our 
communities in Mason, Loveland 
and Anderson or on your homesite.



Crooked Tree features large home sites on which to build luxury and estate homes. The community 
center with pool and pool house is a great place to relax. Community garden plots afford those with 
a green thumb an opportunity to work with the earth. Residents can also commune with nature 
with 50 acres of nature preserve and walk along our 1.5 miles of paved. 
Contact Bob Johnson / 513.477.2300

It’s a comfortable lifestyle at Eagles Pointe at the Oasis. Enjoy the private community pool and 
clubhouse. The Loveland bike trail, canoe liveries and nearby parks provide residents with numerous 
recreational options. Contact Ralph Fruechtemeyer / 513.477.2310

Enter through a lovely main boulevard to find stately homes on beautifully wooded properties. 
Several Pools are nestled in Miami Trails for your enjoyment. For those who love the outdoors, the 
Loveland bike trail, canoeing on the Little Miami River and several nearby parks offer many options. 
The neighborhood is close to I-275 and only 10 minutes away from shopping in Montgomery, Ohio. 
Contact Ralph Fruechtemeyer / 513.477.2310

Redbird Meadows is highly private, yet convenient to everything. The community is located in 
Loveland, Ohio, inside Miami Township. Redbird Meadows offers wooded, one-acre+ home sites.
Contact Ralph Fruechtemeyer / 513.477.2310

This Loveland, Ohio community features a boulevard entrance with gas-replica streetlights lining 
the roadway. Custom homes sit comfortably on large, private, wooded home-sites. Fun abounds at 
the community center, offering a pool, pool house, tennis court, basketball court and playground. 
Contact Ralph Fruechtemeyer / 513.477.2310

As you enter, you will immediately be greeted by mature trees, rolling terrain, sidewalks and a gas 
lighted boulevard. The 12 home sites vary in size, whether you are looking for that large level back-
yard for playtime or if you prefer a rolling site to accommodate a basement exit, Chestnut Ridge 
has the site for you.  Contact Bob Johnson / 513.477.2300

Riverview Estates boasts 30 one-acre+ home sites where nature bears a peaceful way of life. The 
community is surrounded by 100 acres of conservation area and adjacent to Coldstream Country 
Club. Homes reside within the highly desirable Forest Hills school district and have convenient 
access to I-275 and downtown Cincinnati. Contact Bob Johnson / 513.477.2300

Parkside Estates boasts half to one-acre+ home sites where owners enjoy tranquility and natural 
beauty. This community is surrounded by 100 acres of conservation area, yet close to Coldstream 
Country Club. Homes are located within the highly desirable Forest Hills school district with 
convenient access to I-275 and downtown Cincinnati. 
Contact Bob Johnson / 513.477.2300

PARKSIDE ESTATES
at Coldstream

RIVERVIEW ESTATES
at Coldstream Country Club

Mason 

Loveland

Anderson

513.247.3500
ZickaHomes.com
7861 East Kemper Rd.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45249  


